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Frank Sinatra Saves A Man’s Life 
   
There’s an old legendary Las Vegas story 
about Frank Sinatra actually saving a man’s life. 
Mr. Sinatra never liked being credited with  
this life saving act of Las Vegas heroism. 
  
As the story goes, 
in the dark shadows of an 
underground parking garage  
during the wee hours of morning 
after a Rat Pack Casino show in which 
Frank Sinatra was the lead headliner, 
there are these three mobster like thugs  
beating up on a high roller type wise guy  
who had complained about the show being  
overpriced as well as lousy. 
  
These thugs methodically took their turns with two  
thugs holding the man up with his arms behind his  
back as the third thug beat his torso and face like  
one of those heavy punching bags while  
wearing polished cast brass knuckles. 
  
This goes on for excruciating minutes 
as each thug gets his turn punching the  
man like a club boxer trying to impress  
his observing boxing manager until the  
man is beaten so severely that he drops  
to ground in an unconscious heap  
only an inch away from death. 
  
Just at the fulcrum of this life or death moment,  
as the thugs commence kicking this poor unconscious  
heap, Frank Sinatra said “OK, that’s enough”, 
saving the man’s life. 
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